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Welcome  

We wish to thank you for registering with our Practice. Our team is committed to 

providing the highest level of patient care / services. 

You have the flexibility of consulting with either your registered doctor or one of the 

other GPs. We offer a choice of male or female doctors and therefore hope that we 

will be able to match your needs for a specific consulting style. 

However, we recommend you see the same doctor for any ongoing problem to ensure 

continuity of care. 

 www.healeysurgery.co.uk 
 

 

 

 

Patient access contains links to 

www.patient.co.uk  

a trusted comprehensive source of 

GP- authored health information leaflets for patients. 

 

Spare a thought for our Receptionists  

Our Reception Team undertake numerous tasks that are filtered down from our 

Doctors so please 

Remember when speaking to them that they are only carrying out the Doctors 

instructions. Without our hardworking team of Receptionists we would not be able to 

provide the services we offer. 
  

 

 

http://www.patient.co.uk/
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Facilities at the Practice 

 

We have: 

 Disabled access 

 Baby changing facilities 

 A private room available for breastfeeding to ensure comfort and privacy  

 A consultation room to discuss matters in private on request 

 A comfortable waiting area  

 

We will keep you informed through: 

 Our up-to-date Health and Practice information booklets 

 Notice boards in the waiting room 

 Regular newsletters, Practice website 

 

 

 

 

 

Do we have your up to date contact details? 

Please inform a member of our Reception Teams if you change your name, address, 

email, 

home or mobile phone number 
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Temporary/Short-Term Resident 

We provide a Temporary Patient service for anyone staying within our Practice area 

(e.g. whilst on holiday, staying with relatives etc.) 

Just call into the Surgery, obtain a Temporary Resident Form from our Reception 

Staff, return it to us completed and we will be happy to assist you. 

 

 

  
Mobile Phones 
 

Please ensure mobile phones are switched off whilst in the waiting room / consulting 

room. 
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Remember to complete feedback of your experience of visiting our practice. 

Remember this is your surgery! 

 

ELECTRONIC PRESCRIBING SERVICE  
 

The Electronic Prescription Service (EPS) is an NHS service. It gives you the chance 

to change how your GP sends your prescription to the place you choose to get your 

medicines or appliances from.  

 

What does this mean for you?  

 

If you collect your repeat prescriptions from your GP you will not have to visit your 

GP practice to pick up your paper prescription.  

 

Instead, your GP will send it electronically to the place you choose, saving you time.  

 

You will have more choice about where to get your medicines from because they can 

be collected from a pharmacy near to where you live, work or shop.  

 

You may not have to wait as long at the pharmacy as there will be time for your 

repeat prescriptions to be ready before you arrive.  

 

For full details ask for a leaflet at reception. 
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Three key questions when discussing your healthcare: 

Working together with your doctor to decide on the best course of action around 

consultations and support should help you make more informed decisions about your 

health, and help you feel in control of your care. 

The key message for patients is to always ‘Ask 3 questions’ when discussing your 

treatment:  

 

 What are my options?  

 What are the possible benefits and risks of those options?  

 What help do I need to make my decision?  

 

Often, you will find there are choices to make about your healthcare. 

For example you may need to: 

If you are asked to make a choice, you may have further questions that you want to 

ask. Talking over your options with your family or friends, and writing a list of the 

questions to take to your appointment may help. Using the 3 Questions, and being 

more active in your care can make your treatment more satisfying and effective. 
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https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.barbournehealthcentre.nhs.uk/website/M81049/files/PPG image.JPG&imgrefurl=http://www.barbournehealthcentre.nhs.uk/ppg.aspx&docid=TIOUxmNyKpmQrM&tbnid=7q9xALXLrHSHEM:&vet=10ahUKEwikgp288onaAhUDhaYKHXUsABEQMwh1KDYwNg..i&w=800&h=341&bih=956&biw=1920&q=PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP POSTER&ved=0ahUKEwikgp288onaAhUDhaYKHXUsABEQMwh1KDYwNg&iact=mrc&uact=8
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